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Auto 
Service 

REALTORS 

HIS~2631 

Summer is here!· You know: 
that time of year when _the 
officials close the regular high
ways and open up the detours. 
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PUZZLE 
Sydney S. Campbell, Realtor· 
Marjorie A Derlin, Alpine Mgr. 
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National Banner 

HORIZONTAL 
1 Depicted is the 

flag of--
7 Its capital is 

V.:RTICAL 
1 Shine 
2Bh·d 
·3Boy 
4Near 

13 Speaker 5 Organ o! smell 
-14 Interstice 6 Apothecaries' 
15 Cover weight 
16 Sword 7 Caution 
18 Excavate 8 Scope 
19 Type of moth 9 Concemi:ng 
20 Study group 10 Turf 
22"Italian rivet· 11 Wing-footed 
23 Strike with 12 Vehiclej; 

the open hapd 17 Two (prefix) 
25 Baking 20 Wreckers 

chambet· in a 21 Cooking 
stove vessels 

27 Demigod 24 Battle fleet 
28Helps 
29 Note of scale 
30 Southeast 

(a b.) 
31 Morindin dye 
32Thoron 

(symbol) 
33 Shade of green 
35 Geraint's wife b-4---l~ 

in Arthurian 
legend 

38 Wing-shapetl 
39 Speed contest 
40 Barrel (ab.) 
41Breaks 
47Pronoun 
48The --is 

one of its 
:rivers 

50 Shade of 
yellow 

51High card 
52 Reviser 
54 Blacksmith's 

bJocks 
S8Strlp 
67Rue 

....... IN& O"lc:& 

UII•O W. VI-tA EM. 

.•> ~~~ HI IS•lta41J 

HOutt• Tulllll.. ""'· •..a 

26 European city 
33Poked 
34Refer 
36 Frozen water 

hanging from 
eaves 

37Hate 
42Humor 
43 Land .measure 

44 He quiet! ' 
45Listen 
46Sea eagle 
49Snare 
51 Ventilate 
53 Tungsten 

(ab..) 
55 Vicar general 
· (ab.) 

CONTRACTORS 

2335Hi 

r..L CAPITAN NEWS 
An effort is ·being made by the 

E1 Capitan High School Parents 
and Teachers Association t-o re-

construct its framework to enable 
parents to be of gr~ater service to 
thefaculty and .the.school in gen
eral. Russell Savage, principal, 
aqd many of the faculty have 
met with Mrs. Ted Sherman, PTA 
president, and small planning 
groups of the executive board, on 
various occasions to discuss many 
new services. As a result, one n·ew 
phase to be introduced this fall 
will be grade level counselors 
assistants . Mrs. J •. Morrissey will 
represent the freshman class; Mrs . 
J. Pignatelli, sophomores; Mrs. C. 
R.Linley, juniors, and Mrs.F.Ed
gar, seniors. 

Mrs. Sherman called this group 
together at her home, 8974 West
bill Road, Wednesday, August 2, 
to set into action the plans of 
earlier meetings.Lawrence Wood
ward, vice principal, sat in for 
Mr. Savage who is on vacation. 

Mrs. L. Ness, vice president of 
PTA and program chairman gave 
a tentative ca:tttline of the coming 
year~s program, Pointing out that 
all PTA business will be conduct
ed in tQ,e executive board, leaving 
the general meetings open for 

' school programs. Mrs . Ness an-
nounced that area meetings will 
comrrieqce two weeks after school 
opens, wlth the freshman parents 
meeting for coffee in private 
homes with Mr . Savage and t~e 
counselor. These meetings will 
he held in various areas each 
Tuesday morning at 10 a.m. and 
will continue until all freshmen 
groups have met. The sophomores 

. junior and senior parents will 
then follow a similar pattern with 
these 'fuformal but -informative 
cof{ees. 
Other business discussed by Mrs. 

Sherman was the welcome lunch
~on ·to be given for the_ faculty 
·;, ?tember 8th by the PTA ex-

GROSSMONT COLLEGE POSSIBLE THEMES FOR COLLEGE 
Maximum use of the buildings at The choice of possible themes for 

the Monte Vista High School site, the·. new Grossmont College was 
which will also serve as the initial narrowed io four at the most recent 
campus for the new Grossmont Col- meeting of the Grossmont College 
:ege, was predicted today by Stan- Student Theme Committee. Tht 
ley A:McClintic, Monte Vista High suggestions are: Ancient Rom .. 
Schoolprincipal,andJohn S.Hansen, (Gladiators), Classic Greek (Grif
Grossmont College president . fins), South Sea Islands (Polynesians, 
The new plant, which was designed Natives, or Pagans), and the Old 

to accomodate 1800 high school South (Rebels). These four themes 
students, will be occupied this fall will be voted upon by the active 
by nearly 900 high school and 700 members of the Student Body for 
·college students during the day, the final selection in September. 
plus an estimated additional 200 Each of these themes would be 
students in evening college classes . carried out in naming student pub
A portion of the plant wm be used lications, organizations, athletic 
exclusively by the high school and themes, and have possible influence 
another area reserved for college ·on the architecture of the perman
nse; however, joint use of speciali- ent colle.ge buildings. 
ed facilities in science, music, art, 
business and physical education i~ 
planned. 

DANCE IN ALPINE 
A family dane~ will be held on 

the tennis court in Alpine August 
19th, s·aturday, from 8 p.m. until 
midnight. ~ponsored by the Alpine 
Junior Baseball :'.ssoctation, the 
dance is being given to. raise 
money for the annual baseball 
awards picnic. The price is only 
25¢ per person, children under 8 
free accompanied by parents. 

ecutive board, membership cam
paign, resource file. to be com
piled for teaching assistance, El 
Cap's Second Birthday Party Sept
ember 16, and the simultaneous 
patio parties for new teachers on 
August 26th in Alpine, Santee, and 
Lakeside.This welcome commit-
tee is another new service to as
sist new teachers become better 
aCR,_uainted with the community. 

Anyone desiring to work this 
year with any of the service groups 
can call Mrs.Sherman, HI-3.,6257, 
or Mrs. Ness, HI 4-5530. There are 
openings for many "one time" 
positions so if you feel you have 
time to do some little job why 
not call one of the two numbers 
right now? 

The Gladiator th.eme will lend 
itself to a great many possible Ro
man variations and in addition have 
the feature of the same letter as the 
name of the college, "G" .. 

The theme. on Classic Greece will 
lend itself well to the current re
commendation of the Site Selection 
Committee, whose students propos
ed that a Greek Theatre be con· 
structed in one of the natural can
yons in the proposed site in Fletcher 
Hills. The Gdffins, which would be 
the symbol of the college, were a 
mythical creature in Ancient Greek 
mythology, described with the com
bination of the fore- front of an 
eagle and the hind-quarters of a 
lion . This creature was to defend 
hidden treasures and punish human 
avarice and greed . 

The South Seas theme would be 
unique among colleges in the ;;; 
State, as are all the other suggest- ~ 
ed themes. The prospects for Tiki .; 
statues, unique H_~waiian or Poly- ...... 
nesian names for school organiza- ~ 
tlons and other unique character- t:! 

~ !sties of South Seas architecture :;::, 
and customs are multiple. < 
~Jiggestions to carry out the ~ 

theme of the Rebels include such~ 
ideas as a student marching unit < 
called the Dixie Belle.~ a. 
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3 .INJURED IN ACCIDENT Britain's membership in the 
_Sometime after 10 p.m. Satur- European Common Market isim

day, August 5, Tommy Dun, Rich- portant news . Amid rumbles of 
ard (Whitey) Pitt~ng~r and Dennis war, threats of atomic bomb and 
Chenowyth were driving on Ar- fiery oratory on all sides most 
nold Way in Tommy's Triumph Americans have overlooked the 
sports car when something hap- importance of this event yet Bri
pened that cawed the car to leave tain 's membership may do more 
the road. The car was completely to effect the peace and prosperity 
wrecked and Tommy and Whitey of the world than any other evep.t 
were seriously injured. Both are within the last century. 
still in El Cajon Valley Hospital Since the decline of the Roman 
and will probably be there for Empire Europe has been divided 
~ome time. Dennis Chenowyth wa~, into warring nations and the con
less seriously injured and was re- tests between European States 
leased Monday. have shaken the world. The end 
Tommy sustained skull injuries, of World War n left Europe so 

back injuries and internal injur- exhausted that the contest fell to 
ies and Whitey suffered back in- two powers neither of which is 

juries, a broken plevis and inter- strictly European although both 
nal injuries . As of Monday even-: ·ue European in culture. These 
ing both youths · were still in ser- . t th u s A and the two gxan s are e • • • 
ious condition and the doctors 
had not yet stated the full extent 
of the injuries _sust~ined by either. 

CAUTION 
We of THE ECHO regret the 

automobile accident that has 
caused so much suffering to three. 
of Alpine's young men. These 
youths are among those who can 
be expected to be our best citi-. 
zens. No doubt they have their 
faults and they would not wish to 
be, called angels b!-ltevery. person . 
who knows them is proud to count 
them as friends and acquaint
ances . 

We do not know how fast they 
were going or just what happened ' 
but the accident that destroyed 

U.S.S.R. 
Because European resources are 

too important for the u.S. A. to 
permit them to fall under Russian 
control, American troops have re
mained in Europe while the Eur
opean nations are regaining their 
strength and prosperity. 
In order to aid in the defense of 

Europe the u : s. A. lias encouraged 
various organizations for European 
cooperation. Among these· NATO 
provides the beginning of an in-· 
ternational European army, and 
various economic organizations 
are gradually providing the found
. ation of a . Federation of Europe . 
Among these the European Com-

1'ommy's 1'riumpb sports car and . . 
nearly killed Tommy and Whitey pected happens. When any person 
shoUJ.d ~ a sobermg lesson to is driving just within the bor<ler of 
every youth 10 the community. .safety any little patch of sand or 

We do not censure these youths . bump in the road can mean tht 
Most of ua who are now older. went difference betwee~ life and death. 
thlough a period when we took a To drive as though every other 
few phance4. ·dr1ver were a fool and u thoap 

It takes a . lot of matming to a dangerow conditioD lurkl in 
teach most of us to allow for that every foot of the road. u only 
extra margin of safety that pre-.. reaaonable. 
venuan~c;;~dentwb.en the IUle:ic- ; Ed Welty 

mon Market baa provided the 
means for the growing prosperity 
of Europe by wiping away tariff 
barriers between France, Germany, 
Italy, Beljlium. the Netherlanda, 
and Luxemburg. Until l'ecently 
Britain has re~inod aloof from 
the Common Market because 
imperial pride and a lurking u- · 
picion of European entangl~menu 
made Britain more interested in 
her own. _~~pire a~d the nations 
with which she had close econ
omic ties. 

To attempt to counteract the 
growing ·power of the European 
.Common Market Britain organi
zed her economic allies into a 
loose economic organiza!ion re
ferred to as the Outer Seven but 
this group was unable to match 
the p<>wer and prosperity of the 
Common Market. 

Last week Prime Minister Mc
Millan dramatically reversed 
Britain's policy .11-nd Commons has: 
now ratified Britain's membership 
,in the Common MArket. lt cau 
now be expec~d that the Scan-
t dinavian countries, Spain, Portu
. gal, and moat of the remainder of 

. J 
Free Europe will join and before 
too long all of Europe may be 
united ·into one of the world's 
most prosperous and powerful 
areas. 

All of this~ great ~e 
for Americ&. As soon ilS Europe is 
strong and united American troops 

can be withdrawn and ~ can 
defend itself against the Russian 
Bear. In time perhaps all of Ger
many and the Balkans wt11 retara 

to the European camp. 
If Europe is strong and protpeJ

ous the United States will oat 

need to carry the enUre burdea 
of the struggle against CODUIUIIl
flJD. This could lead to a protract
ed period of peace cturma ~ 
poverty and d~ could be 
wiped away and the fouadatiou 
of -freedom laid throupout tJae 
world. 

Rev . Edgar S. Welty 

.. . ... .. 
PIC NIC 4 T SHADYROCK ALPI NE MOVIE FRIDAY 

The movie this Friday will be 
"Moonfieet" in color starring 
Stewart Granger and George San
ders . Movies start at 8:30 p. m . 
and are held on the ball diamond 

your car or sit on the seats which 
are provided .Children50¢; adults, 
75¢; children 5 and under free. 
Next week's movie will be "The 

Long, Long. Trailer" starting Luci .. 
lie Ball and Desi Arniz. 

This evemng the Alpine Kiwanis 
Club will hsve a picnic supper at 
Shadyr~, ranch. The):e will be 
swimming and entertainment . Fred 
and Van Rushing will furnish the 
eats for the party . where you rna y either watch from j-_.;~;.E.;.-L..;.· p..;;-;;.;· ~;;;;-~·A-N_T_E_D_;....oM-E_N _ ___, 

G QQD Working Partner, Patrol, Security, 

9R • .o/t:ifnUUt 
i.,< lllf'1111,. f' H4AfH \C 

fll ""Jst . )' 
113 West Mai.; St. El Cajon 
We Give S &: H Green Stamps 
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Telephone Hlcbry 4.3135 
- -. 

r or GARBAGE, TRASH 
& RUBBISH DISPOSAL 

Call MAcg 
Hl5•310 
W. L. WEEKS 

CONST. CO 

Gen er !! ! Con. tractor 

COMMERCIAL REStOENTIAL 
NEW AN D REMODELING 

ALPINE Hl5-2226 

LUTZ'S 
GARAGE 
COMPLETE 
. SERVICE 

HI5-Z967 
IN ALPtNE ON HWY80 

i 

Time Ball in Air 

BY SAM SWING 
A simple test will convince 

you there's little sense in 
hitting one iron harder than 
another . 

Hit a full shot with a short 
iron, count the seconds ball 
is in the air from impact 
to first bounce. Then hit a 
lo'Dg iron. Chances are that 
the ball will bounce at the 
.count of six on both sl:lots. 

The key to this is the loft 
and distance built into your 
clubs. Varying the address 
on long and short irons voids 

· the clubs' ~tiveness. Play 
all irons · way between 
the feet; use :1\e same power 
in your swing for all irons. 

Guard and Escort business. Must 
have motorcycle. New business 
in area . Good potentials for right 
man who is willing to work in his 
own business . No initial invest:
ment. 501 Broadway, El Cajon, 
evenin s . 

PAINT 
SALE 

Outside WHITE 
Outside Primer 
Interior l<1tex White 
Rtqu\or Price$b!f. 

NO\V$11-tot 
We Make· All 

Size ALUMINUM 
SCREENS 

AL HINKLE 
AND ~JfCH SUPPLIES 

ALPIIl 
2101 H iwev 80 IIID=7 a.aiM 

·------- - ·----

The-lowest-overhead-cost-per -car· dealer -of· them-all •.. HI 4 - 110.5 

850 EL CAJON BLVDo, EL CAJO 
!voa. Closed Sunday . (, . • • • ·lioc:auso 1! Ia_ !u_~dayY 
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Electric cooking is 

~ 

'7/t'~?'~- ~ 
Home Economist for San Diego Gas & 

Electric Company - reports that many homemakers 

consider automatic controls the number- one 

advantage of modern electric cooking. 

"Good cooks appreciate the absolute accuracy 

and dependability of new electric ranges. 

Everybody likes the ease and convenience of 

the set-and -forget timing devices and you can 

count on consistently good results- automatically." 

Automatic controls are just one of many exciting features 

offered by modern electric ranges. Electric 

cooking is economical, clean, fast and easy. See your dealer 

today. Choose a beautiful electric range, either free-standing 

or built-in. Cook better ... live better . . . electrically! 
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And take Reddy Kilowatt's word for it! An automatic electric 

water heater is an economical companion to a modern electric 

range. Your whole family will enjoy having an abundance of 

clean, hot water- heated the modern electrical way. 
'""' -# 

SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY 
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The station was rhe most !i"werful one in the Asiatics with three six 
NAVAL RESERVISTS NEEDED hundred foot towers . We w~Pched the bombs released and when I saw_ 

Rear Admiral Murr E. Arnold, two direct hits on one of the towers 1 knew our main sou~ce of com- _ 
Commandant of the Eleventh munication to the outside world had been cut . Everything at the radio 
Naval District, said today that in station was in a shambles; one tower was down, · the power house had 
light of the armed forces increase been hit, the ele.ctric shop w~s knocked out, and five men had. been 
called for by the President in his killed . One included my life long f~iend Stephens, Chief Rad1oman. 
recent address to the Nation, he We had been together in the Navy for eighteen years and I felt the 
has been directed by the Chief of first real deep _hatred for the Nips when 1 ~ooked at Steve hacked to 
Naval Personnel to canvass large pieces by Nip shrapnel. . 
numbers of officers and men in For the next two or three days things happened so damned fast lt was 
the inactive Naval Reserve asking impossible to keep up with them. The Nips broke through our lines on 
that they consider requesting re- all fronts. They advanced rapidly down the northern part of Luzon and 
call to active duty. landed successfully at Lingayen Gulf. Our submarines could not stop 

The Commandant said that the the Nip transport from landing. Torpedo after torpedo was fired direct
proposed Navy build-up will re- ly into the Nip ships but only one out of every ten exploded. Sabotage? 
quire additional ships and air Well, the torpedos didn 't explode and the Nips landed . . 
squadrons and, therefore, the·men December 23 , 1951 __ Everyone was instructed to prepare fo~; 1m
to man them . He pointed out that mediate evacuation. The commander felt that we had stayed as long 
the Navy has a source of exper- as we could . We had four SOC 's, two J2F's and one PBY which had 
ienced personnel in Navymen on been shot up 50 badly we planned, at first, to sink it . The Commander 
inactive duty who would greatly decided, at the request of the pilots and Red Barnes, Chief Radioman, 
facilitate a rapid build-up if to repair it and maybe fly it out. The work was completed on the last 
they would volunteer for active PBY about sunset and the crew took off. There was no radio equipment 
duty. in the plane . The control panel had been removed and all wiring 

Officers and men who are elig- pieced together. Chief Barnes was one of my best friends and I didn't 
ible for voluntary recall will be see him unt.il 1 returned to the States in 1945. All that time, I had 
asked to return to active duty for wondered whether or not our last plane had got out all right.· 
periods of 12 months or more. For Commander Bridget ordered all trucks loaded and the TwentyFoutth 
enlisted, this applies to those per- Demolition Squad' took over . The trucks were parked at the Pan Amer
sons who have already spent at ican Airways ramp just outside cavite proper to await the final demol
least two years on active duty . ition . 
Admiral Arnold said the Navy is It was Christmas Eve and at 220 the ammunition depot at the Navy 
especially looking for Reservists Yard was blown. We were parked about a thousand yards away and lean 
who are not members of reserve assure you that 1 saw more fire works that night than any other time in 
units, so that the integrity of the my life . Torpedo heads were blowing from deep down in the ground; 
selected reserve units may be high explosive shells were everywhere in the ~ir , Several landed near 
maintained for ·possible limited the ramp wher~ were were parked and all hands hit the water's edge 
mobilization in the future. for protection. ' 

Officers of the inactive Naval At 2300 , after watching all our hangars, the Administration Building, 
Reserve interested in volunteering our gas storage and everything left, go up in smoke, we shoved_ off ~or 
for active duty should initiate a 'Manila. The Nips were sixty miles away at the time and coming m 
request for recall to the Bureau fast. Manila was declared an op_en city and the Nip government was 
of Naval Personnel, Washington, notified that the city had been evacuated of military men and equip-
D. C. m~nt; however, they made several dive bombing raids .on the city 

Enlisted Reservists interested in while we were passing the outskitts on our way to Bataan. 
securing additional information We reached Mariveles, Bataan, just across the bay from Corregidor, at 
should contact the Enlisted Per- daylight, where things were rather quiet. The natives in the small vU
sonnel Division at Eleventh Naval lage stared in wonder, not knowing what was going to happen next. We 
District Headquarters. started construction of messing facilities, radio stations, and everything 

Johnny al)d Timmy Kochel had else needed to make us as comfortable ~s possible. Very feW of the men 
their tonsils out last week . They realized that it was actuaJly Christmas Day until after the base bad 
are sons of George and Ann Koch- been set up for . operation. Our reltlaining planes, SOC's, and J2F's,were 
el. Victoria Drive. Continued on Page 9 Alpine Echo· 
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tlown out during the night and hidden 111. coves a1ong the beach line, .HERE A d JH · 
but on the 26th the Nips found the planes and bombed hell out of thetr by GLADYS JE~NINGS~!~-:haa 
and our.temporary base. ·Luckily, no one was killed thanks to the Com· Knut Svenson of Highwa 80 
::der s ingenuity in ordering all hands into the jungles during the left August 10 for a three ~eek 

· _ trip to his home in Laholm Swe-
The Commander sent eigh~ of us in to Cavite to pick up some medi- den, where he will visit reiatives 

cine and clothing we h~d left behind. He said to bring it back but din; and attend to business 
. n 't say how. It was about midnight of the 27th when we drove directly Mr. and Mrs. Bud Coo~r and boys 

through the city of Manila. We knew we were violating the regulations of North Marshall have retur d 
~f an open city but, what the hell, the Nips had been violating Inter- from their two week visit in a::_ 
_national Law by bombing the city. We arrived at Cavite, picked up ger, Michigan. 
.our supplies and returned through Manila. We stopped for a beer, which Mrs . Carl McCall has returned 
was free. In fact, anything was on the house, as the Philippines didn't home after her recent stay in the 
want the Nips to get anything when they arrived. hos ital. 

We returned to Mariveles and found several b_uildings in flam~s . We M~ny Alpiners attended . a bar-
. met the Commander near the gate who _explamed that .. the N1ps had becue July 29th at Dr . Ball's 
been dropping bombs since daylight and strafing. That was only the ranch at Weneke . 
beginning. The Nippers started to pour on the coal and things got hot. Lakeside Job's Daughter Bethel 
Corregidor was bombed constantly and :we caught about every third 309 -will ·bold their family picnic 
run. They had established bases throu~out northern Luzon and the at Holiday Ranch Friday night. · 
~can scrap metal was being distributed. Lavern Crosby spent the week-

December 30, 1941 -- The Nips had gotten so hot that the Com- end in Long Beach visiting her 
J:nander felt . we needed more machine guns. There were some fifty cousl'ns M d M D 8 , r . an rs. on rewer 
calibre jobs, from. our PBY's at Cavite so Lt. Tommy Pollock and I and famil . 
were sent to bring back the guns. We had information thatthe Nips Visiting yfrom Utah were Jane 
were on the outskins of Manila. They had. already taken Olongapo Kelso and two daughters and Judy 
an.d Los Banos an~ were closing in for the kill. , . Rios and one daughter who visited 

· We, passed through . Manila to Cavite and spent the day collecting with their mother, Emma Dykes, 
everything we could get our hands on- that might be of some use on for a week. Along with their sister, 
Bataan. On the. -evening of January 1, 1942, we departed Cavite Marion Wooldri.e, they spent 
through Manila. As we corssed the road intersection south of Manila, Wednesday and Thursday in Yuma 
the Nips were only~ mile ~way_ co~g in from . Los Banos. We found visiting relatives. 

.~ in Mani1a that the Nips had cut the road leading to Bataan which Visiting from Los Angeles with 
gav4? us a real ~eadache . ~ greatest headache thpngh was the dive Mr. and Mrs. Barney Ratliff were 
bombing ~lld strafing of s~eets~ parks, schools, ~d churcqes · The Ethel Towsley and Stanley Speddy. 

·streets were lined with dead Wbmen and kids. 
- We bUrned ~ ttilcks containing the supplies from Cavite and trie11 ANSWERS: 
to get te~phone ·communications to Cortegidor but they were out 1. OICU · 
RCA, hacl destroyed all telephone and rad,io equipment. 2. At the end of your arm. 

We finally · managed to take command of a small boat alMg the 13. One more crack like that and 
Manila water Cront. An old native was aboard when we reached the I'll plaster you. 

·boat. -~ had been to Marvel~ before and agreed to take us. We had 4. Pop Gunn. 
'~llecte4 about . twenty-five 30 calibres and about thirty 50 calibres . TCT: Eleven children, each boy 
aloJ.tg with tome· ammuniti~fon which we loaded into the boat just be-i bas the same sister. 
bind the !lk'• Club. Word go around in Manila that werwere the~e Here's the A.D.swU 
and an Army Nurse, who JtAd been l~ft behind in Manila, came down , . 
t:O ask for transportation to Bauan for Herself a~ thr~ Army patients. 
JUJt u •we: were gettlng reaCly; to shove off twenty thousand Nips 
.;u-l.iD, front -of the ~ullding marching into -the city of~· 

AI we wa~ the Nip motorcyc1e escort passed, followed by tenor ' 
·tweln American automobpes the Nips had picked up as they advan
Cd · cloWD_ tluoqb the kWad Of Luon.. ~ dec~ded it' wu about time 

. to bail out ·and bud for otller 'territorV. 



MAP SIGN REPAINTED 
Last Monday a sign painter re

newed and corrected t_he large 
map sign 1n tne·center of Alpine, 
The lights are SO!>'! to be repaired 
so the sign will again be a credit 
to Alpine. This is the second con
crete accomplishment of Alpine's 
Chamber of Commerce, the first 
being the establishment of the 
Chamber of Commerce office in 
Alpine. 

Editor's note: We of THE ECHO 
commend the Alpine Chambe1 
of Commerce for this accomplish
ment . Talk is cheap but evidence 
of concrete acts such as these are 
teal accomplishments . 

Ed Welty 

:<ALSE ALARMS 
While the fire siren was -broken 

Monday evening someone placed 
a false alarm and then repeated 
the offense by making a second 
and confirming report . As a result 
personal calls had to be placed to 
firemen who left their homes and 
businesses only to discover a 
practical joke. 

It is the request of the mambers 
of the fire department that any 
resident of Alpine who has or re
ceives any knowledge as to who 
placed this or any other false a
larms should give his information 
to the department ,or to the Sher
iff's office immediately. 

Ed Welty 

DEATH OF WALTER DORAN 
Early Monday evening, August ,8, 
Walter Doran of Alpine Highlands 
was stricken with a heart attack. 
Emile Sachse of Highway 80 went 
~o the Alpine Fire Department to 
:equest the help of the depart· 
ment's resuscitator, but the de
partment was mabie to respond 
immediately because the siren 
which usually summons the de
pentment 's members failed to 
work . As a result individual tele
phone calls had to be placed to 
department members . 

In -the meantime. the Highway 
Patrol took Mr. Doran and drove 
l:lim to Mercy Hospital but he 
died before arrival. 

Mr. Doran's body is at Good-
CerleaeryJ CI.dlUI )ody's Mortuary, 5027 E1 Cajon 

by the Calif. Assn .of Nurserymen Blvd. where a rasary will be held 
1 . Disbudding dahlais will produce .at 7:30 p . m. Friday evening . Ma~ 
larger· blooms from the buds left . will be sal~ at St. Philomena's at 
2. Feeder roots of most shrubs are 9 a .m . Satuidaymoming followed 
not near the trunk but are around by Interment at HolyCross Ceme
tne so-cailed ·drip .une ·. rt.ememDeJ tery. 
this when using plant food. Mr. Doran is survived by his wife 
3. Clay pots dry out lt~ss quickly Helen and daughter Helen Spin. .. 
if you double pot them. Use alar-. eto, son Walter (Bud)· Doran of 
ger pot outside the smaller one Manhattan Beac~. and grandchll
which holds the plant. jren Ronnie Spineto, Kathleen 
4 . Spray roses regularly. Feed them and John Doran. 

~ Knock, Knock at least once each month during Date BoOJr 
'< When. t :x: an s p 1 anti n g growing season and keep faded rHUR.SDA y, .August IOtll 
P. plants from house pots, hold blooms picked off. Kiwanis, Shadyrock Ranch, 

the pot upside down and tap 
gently on the edge of a 5. Primroses are better divided swimming and picnic starts 
bench. Do not attempt to nowthanlaterin fall . Shasta daisies at 5 p.m. 
jerk the plant from its pot. are bettet·:divided in spring . Simpl}· FRIDAy, August 11th 

CARE uF GLADIOLUS cut them back after . bloom this VFW, at Hall, 8 p. m. 
Gladiolus that have finished summer. Movie," "Moonfleet" • Bailfleld, 

their bloom but stlll have not TURKEY DINNEl<. PLANNl:!. Alpin~ YouthCenter,8:30 pm 
died down can be lifted with TO BENEFIT BUILDING SUNDAY, August 13th 
some soil around the corm and A turkey dinner will be given to Milk Goat Assn. potluck, White's, 
placed irl a box with more soil benefit the building fund for the 241 Almyra Rd, 1 pm 
to get them out of the way. Keep Alpine Community Church 's· new MONDAY, August 14th . 
them watered until the tops die education building. The dinner will Alcoholics Anonymous, Fuller 

back, .then cut off the corms ~nd be held Friday, September 8th in Hall, 8 pm 

store them in a cool, dry ro.om 
until December or January when 
you will be ready to plant them 
again. Dusting with an insecticid£ 
will inhibit the activity of thrips 
>n the dormant bulbs. 

Fuller Hall. WEDNESDAY, August 15th . 
Alpine Baseball Assn. , Youth 

RUMMAGe SALE 
The Eastern San Diego Co~ty 

Junior Fair will sponsor a rummagt 
sale Saturday, August 12, 9 a . m . 
to 5 p. m. in the Iamacha Shopplilg 

Center, -~8 pm 
Center , 935 Jamacha Road, El . 
Cajon . Proceeds from the sale will 
go in the Premium Fund for the 4-H 
Club and Future Farmer members 
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b y J AC KiE WELT Y 
Wife: Are you man or mouse? 
Well, S<!_':C:~~ ~p _! ____ _ 
Mary: The last t ime I sang, my 
voice fell on a thousand ears . 
Sally: Where were you singing? 

Mary: I~~-~~~~f!~!t!.· __ 
Mother: Eat your spinach. It will 
put color in your cheeks . 
Tommy: Who wants green cheeks 
anyway? 
Jim: My father makes- faces all 
day at work. 
John: Why doesn 't he get fired? 
Jim: 'Cause he works in a clock 

factory .--- - ---.------

RIDDLES: 
1. What four letters will scare a 
burglar? 
2 . If you ever want a helping 
hand, where would you get one? 
3. What did the man say to the 
wall? 
4. What does Peter Gunn call hi~ 
father? 
THINKING-CAP-TOO:-There are 

ten boys in a family and each boy 
has a sister . How many children 
;ar"\ in the family?· 

Answc!s on Page _~ Alpin~ E<.:'? 

MILK GOAT ASSOCIATION 
A regular monthly meeting of 

the Southern California Milk Goat 
Association will be held Sunday, 
August 13, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert White, 241 Almyra 
Road, in Harbison Canyon. There 
will be a pot luck lunch so every
one should bring food and service 
for themselves. Time is 1 p.m. 

Les Carroll 

{'01kz.e~' 
Ha~ a ·stat,onory 
HORSt SHOEING SHOP 

G\t 
DINE VALLEY 5TABLH 

Empire Market 
2169 Ariel• W1y · leal · to t~e P•l Olfice I• AlPII£ 

·tnr2115 . 

QUAUTY ME·ATS, GROCERIES & PRODUCE 

9 AH\o6·PM MONDAY throSATURDAY 

< 



f~GE 1_2 AU<;UST 10 . 196~-rt;=:====================il 
:BABYSt:rTING. EVENINGS 
REASONABLE . HJ· 5-3005 

RESPONSIBLE : ADULT 
Call after 6:30 _p.m. 

FOR RENT: 2 B.R. furnished modern 
and insulated howe, children wel
come. HI 5-3328 or HI 5•3092. 

Carlstrom Cottages 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Grossmont Union High 

School District will receive bids 
for: 

Furnishing transportation for 
certain physically handicapped 
students attending the schools of 

the Grossmont Union High School 
District from their residences in 
~he area of the Grossmont Union 
High School District to and from 
the high schools in the high 
school district . 

Each bid shall be submitted on 
a form obtained at the Office of 
the Deputy Dis~rict Superintend
ent,Adrninistrative Office, Gross
mont, California; shall be sealed 
and filed in said office on or be
fore 2:00P.M. o'clock on 

18 Augwt, l961 
and will be publicly opened and 
read aloud at that time and place. 

The Grossmont Union High · 
S<;:hool District reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids, to ac
cept or reject any one or more 
·items of a bid, or fo waive any 
irregularities or informalities in 
the bids or in the bidding. 

Preference will be made in the 
award for California made sup
plies, pursuant to Sections 4330 

-.to 4334, inclwive: Government 
Code. 

No bidder may withdraw his 
pid for a period of thirty (30) 
days after the time 'set for the 
opening of bids. 

Grossmont Union High School 
District 
Harold G. Hughes . 
Deputy District Superintendent 

PARIS MO.R.TIIIf 
An InuHute ~f peu_onat ·ient.e,e. ·. 

with til· t:he: ~tte•u of~ a'-1'.1: . 

IN~' EL· cAJON SINCE ·.1M3 

J:' ARKING ON 'T'HF. PRF.MISES 

Lo·c_ally Owned 
Completely Modem, Air-Conditioned 

Church-Like Chapel 
NO FINER FACILIJ"IES A~YWHERE 

• · Pre-Ne('d Trusts * Funeral Insurance 
* Complete Funeral Arrangemeuts 

* Veterans Benefits Applicable 

MILT PARIS, Owner and Dirt!,ctor 
HI 4 -5195 H1 .4-4224 

374 No. Magnolia Av-:. EL CAJON 

E & M AUTO PARTS 
Acetylene and Oxyve.--Welding Supplin-Factery ......- Ee
gine-Auto Springs-Chains •ncl Tire Chaini--Annltronll Tins 

945 Hrway 10. Two miles Eat ef El CaJon 
EL .. CAJON. CALIF. Hlcbry 43119 

Bob Baarlaer Home Const . 

Alpine HI 5-2997 

INSUR ANCE · 
Jeannette C Hinkle 

2105 Hwy. 80, Alpine HI 5-2502 

PLUMBING 
Ted Whitt, 2325 Elting, Alpine 

HI 5·3665 . ' 

POOL MAINTENANC:E 
Alpine Swimming Pool Service 
Roy Crane HI 5-2766 

. •. 


